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S L A  for tlie Toilet. Bath, or Handkerch ief: indis-

pensable to all Travellers by Land or Sea. Pr ice xs.,
as. 6d., and 5s.
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himmel 's
lime juice and glycerine ,

Z£^ ^<?j/ Preparation for the Hair,
especially after Sea-bathing. Price is.6d., 2S.6d. and ss.

Sold by all the Tra de.
RIM MEL , Perfumer to H.E.H. the Princess of

"Wales, 96 Strand , =4 Cornhill , and 128 Resent strest ,
London ; and 17 Boulevard des Italiens , Paris.
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OAKEY and SON'S EMERY
andBlack Lead Mills, Biackfria rs rd., L.ondo n,S.

OAKEY'S SILVERSMITHS'
SOAP(non-iuercurial for Cleaning' and Polishin g:

Silver , Electroplate , Plate Glass , &c. &c. Tablets , 6d.

OAKEY'S WELLINGTON
KNIFE POLISH. Packets , 3d. each ; tins ,

6d., is., 2S. 6d. , and 4s. each.

AKEY'S INDIA RUBBER
KNI FE BOARDS from is. 6d. each.

OAKEY'S GOODS SOLD
EVERYWHE RE by Ironmongers, Oilmen ,

Grocers , Brusfcinakers , Druggists , &c.

THREE PRIZE MEDALS,
PARIS EXHIBITI ON, 1867.

—o—
FtmK FIOKLE S,

SAOCES , *A7f*S, & TABLE DEUCA08ES ,
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY,

MANUFA CTU RED BY
CROSSE & BLACKWBLI ,,

PUR VEYORS TO THE QUEEN ,
PROPH.IKTORS OF CAPTAIN "WHITE 'S ORtRNTAL

PICKLB , CURJ1V PASTH ,
AND OTHIi R CONDIMENTS .

Are sold Retail in all part s of the World , and Whole-
sale at tuc Manufactory,

S O H O  SQUARE,  LONDON.
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M ^ ^^ ^,, APPOIN TMENT. 
^^̂̂THURSTO N & CO, ^^^Billiard-table Manufactur ers*

to Her Majeat y, H.B.H. the Prince ofWales j WaT-ofS.ce, Admiral ty. &c
14, CatheriH Q Street , Strand , ~VV.C. .

COOL ANI> REFRESHING PREPARA TION.

OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF
V_/ COLUMBI A prevents Baldness , and the Hair
from turning Grey. 3s. «d>, 6s., and us. per bortlc.
RESTORES , CLF 4NSES, AND BEA UTIFI KS

THE HAIR.
22 W«.llir.g*on street , St rand , W.C.

The Balm is a sure producer of "Whiskers , &c. ',
' ¦ I

J -OSSBT Cr QSl^̂ ^ :^
AND CO. 'S

CHERRY TOOTH PASTE ;
is great ly superior to any Tooth- powder , jjives tlic ,
Teeth a pearl-like whiteness , and protects the ena mel jfro m decay. Price is. 6d. each. I

93 UPPE R THAMES STK.EHT , LONDON .

LTJXU R I A N T  W H I S K ER S  ;
AND MO VST AC HOIS. ,

FOX'S NOTED TOHMUX A !
FORCE S them to Rrow HAAVIL V in SIX WI5EK S jon the smoothest face without injuring the ; skin , a
sure REMEDY for BALDNESS. Thirteen sumps..

MR. J OHN FOX , Macdesfi cW. Cheshire.
CAUTION. —Note Name and Addre ss.

.——..^—».« .1. n_._JM411Jllli1li r—M 1 ——»¦»-»¦* i

T UXURIANT WHISKERS ,
J—* MOUSTACHES , EYEBROWS , and a FINE
HEAD of HAIR. —A Retired Apothecar y, from
Wales , will send his noted FORMULA for Thirteen
Utamps , to prod uce Hair on the Head , Whiske rs and
Moustaches on the Face in thr ee weeks. :

Mr. Evan Evans, Dcrfcing, Surrey.

H O L L O  WAY'S O I N T -
m e n t  A N D  P I L L  s.— Comfort ,

HEALTH , at^d Safety. —T hese blessings are be-
yond all price in money value. Possessing these, no
reflecting person will complai n of his position or pecu-
niary circu mstances. Hoiloway 's far-famed remedies
can everywhere be purchased at a trifling' cost, and¦with them most disorders may be immediately set
rig ht * and most diseases defied. Skin affections,
sores , ulcer s, superficial and. deep-seated inflamma-
tions, with a long list of othe r ailments , readily suc-
cumb to the virtues of his Ointment , while internal
complaints yield with facility to his Pills.

M U S C U L A R  POWER
R EGAINED by the use of PERRY& CO/S

celebrated Cord ial BALM of SYRIACUM. Esta-
blished mor e than a century, and known throughout
th e worid as a never-f ailing remed y  in all cases of
Debility, Nervousness, &c. Price us. ; by po*t ,
xzs. 6d.—To be had only of Messrs . Perry & Co.,
19 Bcrners street , Oxford street , W., who may be
consulted as •usual from eleven till six.

R U P T U R E  S.~-WHITE'S
MOC-MAIN PATENT LEVER TRUSS

Is allowed by upwards of £00 medical men to be the
best for Hernia. It consists of a small and elastic
pad , to which a lever is attached , and (instead of the
usual spring) a soft bandage , fitted so closely as to
avoid detection, A descriptive circular may be had
on application to Mr. J OHN WHITE , Manufacturer ,
238 Piccadilly. Single Trus s, x6s., ais., 26s. 6d., and
31s. 6d. Postage xs. . Double ditto, 31s. 6d., 42s.. and
595. 6d- Postage is. 8d. Post-office Ordexx to J OHNWHITE . Post-offic e, Piccadilly. 
"O ILI OUS and"LIVER COM-
JLJ ' PLAINTS, Indi gestion , Sick Headache , Lossof Appetite , Drowsi ness, Giddi ness, Spasms, and aU

Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels, are quickly
removed by that well-known remedy, FRA MPTON'S
PILL OF HEALTH. Sold by aU Medicine Vendors
and Chemists.
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A WORD OUT OF SEASON!

So London is empty at last ! " Not a soul in town, Sir,"
observes Bucksby as he meets me in Pall Mall ; and from his
point of view he is about right. Indeed, both I and Bucksby,
when we do meet, express mutual surprise and astonish-
ment at the fact that we both absolutely are still in town, for we
each assume a devout and earnest belief in that social creed
that, at the close of the Session, banishes metropolitan humanity
to the moors, the sea, the continent,—anywhere, provided only
it bury itself beyond the limits of the post-office districts. Such
a thorough and abject bigot on the subject is Bucksby, that I
know when he saw me on the steps of my Club he made a
frantic but unsuccessful effort to turn up into Carlton terrace, and
so avoid a fatal rencontre. He is perfectly conscious of the fact
that the crime de la cr&me, to which both he and I, of course, "be-
long, has no more right, at this time of the year, on the pavement
in St. James's, than the Lord Chancellor has on the woolsack at
St. Stephen's. Only some great catastrophe or striking eccen-
tricity could account for either breach of decorum. So Bucksby
and I humbug each other, though he knows well enough that I
am waiting for my quarterly cheque before I can think of
stirring, while he (I heard it from an intimate friend) has not
the remotest idea of leaving 117, Leamington Square, S.W.,this
autumn. Not that he is not enjoying a change, but it is one
rather of aspect than of air. Bucksby just now is living at the
back of the house, with all the blinds drawn and shutters up in
the front. As he cannot move it is the only little tribute of
respect he can pay to the prevailing sentiment of his set. The
dregs, the mere refuse of society, stagnates in town at this time
of year, and the world, that is, that portion of it only in which
existence is possible, is away bathing, climbing, sketching,
shooting, lounging, gambling, fooling, growling everywhere and
anywhere all over Europe. Yes, most of us get our holiday and
our " outing," even if it be merely a twenty-four hours' affair, of
which a good nine are spent i in running all the way to some-
where and all the way back, for half-a-crown, in a cattle van !
That is the mechanic's and the small tradesman's idea of loco-
motive elysium, and I dare say, when nothing better is to he
got, it is by no means bad at the price. For the middle class,
et hoc genus o?nnei that is, from the Government clerk with six
hundred a year and a family, down to the well-to-do shop-
keeper, there is an extensive and enticing choice. There is the
perfect ton of Margate, or, if fashion be less than fresh air the
object in view, there is the retiring beauty of Southcncl or the
majesti c sweep of the old Bay of Herne.

In a word, there are now-a-days so many channels of com-
munication open in all directions, that there are really com-
paratively few of the humbler members of society who cannot
manage to get away from the smoke and stir of London for a
few short days, or, at least, for a few pleasant hours. We rich
ones make for the Alps, or turn our aristocratic steps wherever
invitation or inclination may lead us. The mass who ape our
peculiarities, take, on the whole, pretty good care of themselves.

_Yet, with all this, there is a vast substratum of society that
never gets any change at all. The very poor ! The inmates of dirty
lanes and crowded alleys, the race of the semi-heathen, the neg-
lected, degraded, forgotten London poor ! I do not mean to say
that among them the minister of religion never comes. Onthe con-
trary, they know the sound of that very consoling voice, and can
tell you the shape of those most comforting and satisfying tracts.
But for all this they are miserably degraded. They are, in a
sense, the legitimate answer to the luxury above. They are the
price paid by society for its abandoned surfeit 1 If there were
not quite so much needless and reckless squandering in high
places, there would not be so much hopeless and hapless misery
in low. And now I trust you see whence these reflections spring.
It is the general rush of everyone who can quit the big city, the
general cry for fresh air and holiday, the universal body and
mind restorative process, that suggests those who never move,
who never ask, and who fade and wither away prematurely in
the unchanging squalor and poison of poverty and sickness.
The death-rate rises, but there is no escaping the tide. It
may sweep on with its fatal waters of destruction, but
there is no flight here. Crowded and hustled into dark
corners, stifled in suffocating garrets, housed more like the
brutes, it may be with a malignant fever raging among them
—there lie our poorest poor. Think for a moment, my dear Lord
Flinterden, as you pass a really harsh judgment on the bouquet
of that Cabinet wine, and quit that elegant continental re-
past to take an evening stroll up the delicious Rhine valley—
think, I say, of the poor creatures dying in your great capital
for the want of a little clean water, through lack of a little un-
poisoned air t Sniff up the scent of a thousand flowers and
refresh yourself. Ponder on the lot of those who, from year's
end to year's end, are buried away in the filthy gloom of grimy
streets, and to whom the sight of a green hedgerow would be
as a foretaste of Paradise itself. Think, I say, of how you
have lived out the season, the very close of which has added
fresh misery to the miserable homes of many, in taking away
their one mainstay, work j—think, as you scatter your sovereigns
about Europe, and grumble, in national pride, at the very luxu-
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ries they procure you, think of how much you have personally
done this year to lessen the misery to which I now direct your
attention ! I do not ask you how much you have subscribed to
this society and to that when its agents have bored you for
your name. A rich Englishman is a subscribing animal. What
I do ask you is, how far these social ulcers have touched your
heart ? Well, it is true I cannot expect you to see that every
poor man in London gets change of air : that is Utopian, at
least in. the year 1869. What I do expect, and those who, like
you, who have the means at their command, is to be personally
up and doing, with a view that you will at least give to every
honest working Englishman a decent home, clean water, and
pure air ; that you will save him from the now almost inevitable
infamy of bringing up his children in the grossest immorality,
and give him at least a chance of living a life that will not be
a disgrace to the nation and an eternal reproach to yourself.
Remember, in these days even philanthropy pays a dividend of
five per cent. ! For once, then, be magnificent, and say that
you are contented with that wretched remuneration ; I know
there are better things — to wit, big hotels and music-hall
companies ! But, believe me, you will enjoy your own holiday
more,—yes, even the bouquet of that Steinberger,—if you are
doing something, I do not say muck, but something, for your
suffering and down-trodden poor.

DIRT AND DE CENC Y.

A FO UR- WHEE LED JPHCENIX.
There is no understanding the London General Omnibus

Company. A short time ago, before the Metropolitan Railway was
in working order, and the omnibuses had the passengers all to
themselves, omnibus shares were down, and the Company's reserve
fund had to be squeezed dry to produce a nominal dividend of
2\ per cent. Now, however, when the streets are drained by
the new line of railway from Brompton to Westminster, and
the omnibuses would be perfectly j ustif ied in giving up in de-
spair, the Company publishes its report and pays its shareholders
a dividend at the rate of 6| per cent, per annum. For our part
we see no reason why with a little judicious management, both
railway and omnibuses should not be made to pay ; but it is a
little startling to find that the omnibuses which seemed to be on
their last legs (or rather wheels) a year ago, are, now that a
crushing counter-influence has cropped up, well and doing*
Perhaps it is only one more instance of the trueism that there is
never any harm in wholesome competition.

Funny Thing to Say to Mr. Calcraft.—" 1 don't care
a hang for you."—[This is not exactly brilliant, but it shows Signs
of latent pathos.—Ed. Tom.]

LA-ING THE D UST!

WE are told that at the recent meeting of the Brighton Rail-
way Company, Mr. Laing " spoke hopefully " of its prospects.
Alluding to the prevalence of accidents and catastrophes, the
worthy gentleman observed, in defence of the directors, that
they did not, as it was erroneously supposed, deliberate over
and plan collisions for the purpose of destroying human life.
" Some writers in the public prints," so Mr. Laing is reported to
have said, " seemed to think that the directors of railway com-
panies took a delight in annoying the public ;" but he is also
reported to have given a very emphatic and really cheering
denial to so murderous a supposition. He went on to remark
that ct the contrary was the fact, and he might say that nothing
annoyed the directors more than an accident to any one on their
railway."

This is very assuring. In these days of gross neglect, ending
in frightful destruction to human life, it is a satisfaction to know
that the Brighton directors, at all events, are touchy on the
point, and are upset—even ** annoyed," when a dozen or so
victims are sacrificed on their very well-intentioned line. His
conclusion, however, is far from satisfactory. Notwithstanding
the fact that the directors were most anxious to prevent them,
" he feared that with a large number of trains and a large num-
ber of signals they could not always expect to avoid accidents."And this is where we must join issue with Mr. Laing. The
" annoyance" of a body of  directors at death and destruction
we can understand, especially when we take into consideration
the heavy damages frequently awarded to the miserable sur-
vivors. A general recognised liability to accident in conse-
quence of badly managed traffic and defective signalling we
cannot understand. A boiler may burst or an embankment
give way, but never ought a couple of trains to run into each
other. On the present system, as now practised on the Metro-
politan line, a collision becomes simply impossible, and any in-
vestigation into the origin of all accidents of this class will show
a culpable negligence of  the most obvious pr ecautions on the
part of those to whom the safety of the train has been entrusted.
Some one wrote to the Times the other week to say that absolutely
from a great central terminus like Euston square, one of the
chief trains of the day, the eleven am., started twenty minutes
late. Now, all we have got to say on the subject is this. When
a train is started deliberately in this fashion—that is, with capa-
bilities for throwing into dangerous confusion the whole business
of the line as it proceeds on its way, everyone connected with
its depart ure ought to be pros ecuted f or a misdemeanour, and
imprisoned without option of a fine. This would save not onlythe sensitive directors, but the helpless public, a good deal of
unnecessary annoyance*

Unwash'd through all my life I've been,—
And dirt is dirt although Unseen,—
Were it not better to be clean ?

Advertisements around my door
Suggest Sea Bathing, by the score :
And I feel dirtier than before !
Compelled by sanitary laws
Hot Fashion all along our shores
Opes her aristocratic pores :
Obedient to such pleasant rule
Blue blood can keep its pulses cool,
And flounder in secluded pool.

Ariston Hudor you assert ?
But Poverty can thrive unhurt
In life-long livery of dirt !

And Selfishness adopts the plan
Towards us to hinder, where she can ,
What is amphibious in man !

Dare we invade the public stream,
How Indignation grasps the theme,
And covers foolscap by the ream,

To teach the vagabond he hath
No earthly right to want a bath,
Or dress upon the towing-path !
Aquatic Villas murm'ring "fie !"
Invoke in print with loud outcry
The sacred name of Decency !

But what are we poor souls to do,—
This grimy crowd that never knew
The daily lux'ry of the few ?

True, on my head I turn at will
The pump's invigorating chill :
But, thus half washed, I'm dirty still !

Nor find I rise to make me clean
Deus ex machind—rl mean
The god of some sea-side machine.
Nor money spent in prompt endeavour
Links of the dirty past to sever,
And wash me,—Better Late than Never !
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BY THE VER Y SAD SEA WAVES. Occasional snatches of old Icelandic songs give scope for Mr

Morris's command over rhyme as well as rhythm.
We will not enter into the story. We cannot discourse

learnedly about Icelandic sagas, for a very good reason, that we
have always been content to treat them as tales, and not as phi-
lological or ethnological studies. " Grettis the Strong" has all
the charms of vivid verisimilitude and credulous simplicity,
which to us constitute the charms of these old tales.

There is one sentence which we must decidedly object to, as
seeming1 vulgar, if it is not so. At page 255 we find : " And in
such wise did Thomatian. keep it going till the evening." We
must protest against such a phrase, as jarring on one's artistic
sense most horribly ; indeed, the whole of the latter part of the
tale reads like a modern French novel in antique disguise. It
is admitted by the translators in the preface to be very inappro-
priate, if not unnecessary. Perhaps this feeling led them into
the error of admitting such a blemish as the above. This book,
like all which Mr. Ellis issues, is got up with the greatest ele-
gance and in the best taste. We wish he would publish more.

A BLOOMSBUR Y BUBBLE.

OUR BOOKMARKER.

Grettis Saga : the Story of Grettis the Strong. Transl ated
from the Icelandic by Eviikr Maguusson and William
Morris. London : F. S. Ellis, King street , Covent garden.
1869,

While we are patiently waiting for a second instalment of that
delightful nosegay of poems, the " Earthly Paradise," from Mr.
Morri s, we must thankfully accept this small scrap of his brain
work, though it i$ only a translation, and only partly from his pen.
As might be expecte d, the Icelandic tale is rendered in simple
musical English prose, with the true flavour of quaint antiquity,
which can only be caught by those who are thoroughly, not
superficially, acquainted with the grand old English literature.

Last week a meeting was held to commemorate " the union
of " Poland, Lithuania, and Ruthenia into one commonwealth
at the Diet of Lublin in 1596, on the principle of the free with
the free, of equals with the equals." In the first instance, when
we read of the affair, it was a matter of pleasurable surprise to us
that the Russian Government had so far relaxed its rigour as to
allow such an assembly for such a purpose \ but at the same
time we trembled for the safety of the promoters of the demon-
stration, who would, no doubt, sooner or later, we feared, pay
the penalty of their temerity. We might, however, have spared
ourselves the trouble of being either surprised or alarmed, for
it appears that the Council was held at a place where nei ther
Russian spies nor Mu scovite policemen possess any terrors.
In other words, the commemoration took place at the Cleveland
H all, Fitzroy Square.

It is difficult to see the object of the proceedings on the occasion
in question ; but it is satisfactory to be able to conclude that,
at all events, if they did no good they certainly did no harm ,
and that the Emperor of All the Russias will not take the
exuberant nationality of his absent subjects too much to heart.
One fact is worth noting,—that Polish refugees in London can
have very little to do if they waste their time in unavailing and
unremunerative chatter.

As those people who have not already left Lond on must have
become by this time frantic to get away, it may not be out of
place to offer to those who contemplate a. trip to a waterings
place within a moderate distance of town, the f ollowing state-
ment setting forth the leading features and principal attractions
of half-a-dozen of the most popular of our seaside resorts which
are just now drawing off the cream of Bayswater and the flower of
Bloomsbury from our deserted city. No doubt the counter at-
tractions of the places we name will make it difficult for the in-
tendin g holiday-maker to arrive at a decision as to where he
will go ; but we may as well point out that of course a visit to
any of the below-named towns is much more enjoyable and
pleasant than a trip to Brittany, a fortnight on the Rhine, or
even a short tour in Switzerland, especially when it is clearly un-
derstood that, as a rule, the expense of staying in England is not
more than double that of going abroad. However, here is our
list, which speaks for itself :—<¦
Ramsgate.—A favourite bathing place, supposed to be

suitable for children. High cliffs and no shade. Apart-
ments three guineas a week and upwards. According to
the Registrar-General's return just published, Ramsgate is
the most unhealthy spot in England, the death-rate for the
three months ended the 30th of June last having reached
the proportion of 26*99 in every i,ooq persons.

Brightont,—-Easy of access from town. Good shops and all
London comforts. Jewish population 25,000 or thereabouts.
Brighton is celebrated for its fine sea prospect, and the in-
decency of its bathing. Railway terminus well adapted for
collisions.

Herne BAY.—^The dullest place (but one} in England. Pier
a mile or so long, but dilapidated and inaccessible. Good
shingly beach. Butcher's meat, fish , eggs and butter fresh
from London twice a week.

RypE.—^Patronized by Royalty, and extremely fashionable.
Apartments from six guineas a week. Heat in summer
terrific. Climate relaxing. Atmosphere muggy. The town
has , however, a northerly aspect, and is nicely sheltered
from the sea-breeze. Bathing dangerous.

Margate.—Fine position. Good bathing at the mo,uth of the
town drain. Lodgings a caution. The great resort of
negro minstrelsy. Considered to be during July and Au-
gust the most expensive place in England.

Southen-d.—Opposite the Nore. Pleasantly divided from the
mouth of the Thames at low tide by three miles of mud and
London sewerage. According to the Registrar-General's
return, Southend is the most healthy of the watering places,
the death-rate for the three months ended the 30th of June
last being only 12*99 in 1,000. j Southend is at once the
ugliest an<J dullest spot in Great Britain.

Really, when we enumerate the beauties and advantages of
our English sea-side towns, when, at the same time, we remem-
ber that Ramsgate is only twice as dear as Lucerne, that
Margate is not more than six times as expensive as Heidelberg,
and that Southend and Venice, including the cost of getting
there, are actually only about the same price, it is a marvel to
us that Mr. Cook finds any votaries of his excursion system. Is
it that Englishmen are losing their nationality, or that they re-
fuse to be taken in and done for ? Certain it is? however , that
the British watering-places are as yet comparatively empty this
year.

The Religion of the World. By H. Stone Leigh.
This is a book on a very deep subject, written by one who has
foundered in the depths thereof. It is an attempt to make a
compromise between the barest Deism and true Christianity.
It is an unsuccessful attempt. Such a work as this injures re-
ligion and does not benefit morality. Much that the writer ad-
vances is true and just ; but the way to purify the religion of
man is not by bringing down every aspiration of the soul to the
level of the human intellect. You will not advance truth by de-
stroying humility and reverence. If men would try and act up
to the Christian religion, they would find their time better em-
ployed than in trying to drag it down to their own level.

Meletce. Poems by Joseph Ellis. London : Basil Montagu
Pickering. 1869.

A COLLECTION of slight pieces in the main, interesting only to
friends, but some of which show elegance and refinement of
thought. Mr. Ellis would have done well to have got a
stranger to select from his verses those most suitable for publi-
cation. As it is, he has apparently followed Wordsworth's
example so far as to publish all he has written, though he often
writes when he has got nothing to say. There are frequent in-
stances of the liberty of inverting words, strained far beyond its
just limits. On page 185 is an " Impromptu " of four lines, which
makes us forgive the writer even such ineptice as the " Im-
promptu " on the opposite page. There is throughout the book
evidence of a thoroughly good and genial nature. O publishers !
would you but learn from Mr. Pickering the true delights of a
marg in ! The ocean of pure white is the fit setting for gems of
all sorts and sizes. We hate the miserably narrow margins of
the present day.
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LOOK AT HOME,

LONDON, AUGUST 21, 1869.

"AN OLD SCOJtE " AND THE " TOMAHA WK"

An article entitled "The Tormentor Unmasked ; or, How
to Pay Off an Old Score," having appeared in the 118th number
of this Journal, in which certain strictures were passed upon.
Mr. W. S. Gilbert, the author of the drama An Old Score, we beg
to state that these strictures were directed against him under
the conviction that he had in the said drama made a gratui-
tous and personal attack upon the Editor of this paper, and
had reflected on our connection with the Tomahawk. Mr.
W. S. Gilbert having since assured us that in writing the piece
we spoke of, neither ourselves, nor the Tomahawk, nor anyone
connected with it, entered his mind, and that, directly or in-
directly, he did not allude to us, we gladly declare that we
withdraw the said strictures, with an expression of sincere
regret that we should have misunderstood him.

T H E  W E E K .

Of the ice exported from Norway last year out of a total of
45,593 tons, England took 44,055. Are not our neighbours jus-
tified in talking of the frigidity of our national character ?

Mr. Justice Smith has a very kind heart. A girl of the
name of Tipper appealed to the Creator the other day, and so
impressed her judge, that, although to his knowledge she had
been previously convicted four times, he abstained from visiting
upon her the severity of penal servitude, and dismissed her to
prison for eight months—a very light sentence. In spite of
this clemency, we fear that Tipper's eloquence resembled
strongly Tupper's poetry—that is to say, it was utter rubbish.

WHICH IS IT?

Prince Arthur, before he left Woolwich, is stated to have
made several valuable presents to those officers and men of the
Royal Artillery with whom he was associated during his service
with that corps. The list of gifts is a long one. It begins with
a gold cup to the mess, includes diamond pins and goblets to
the officers, watches and pencil cases to the men, and ends with
a black marble timepiece to the cook. It is pleasant to note
his Royal Highness's liberality, but we trust that his " presents "
have not been given on the same principle as of those recently
distributed by the Duke of Edinburgh, which have had to be
paid for by a Parliamentary vote. If Prince Arthur's pay and
allowances (whatever these last may include) justify him in
giving souvenirs of his presence with the Royal Artillery to his
late comrades, we are glad of it, and the thought does him
honour ; but if the public have to find the money for these pre-
cious little gifts, the sooner the custom of this royal liberality
at other people's expense is put a stop to, the better.

It may be remembered that some time ago a vicar, who holds
a living a short distance up the river, created some sensation by
refusing to send up a young lady for Confirmation because she
would not pledge herself to give up dancing. Those devout
people who justify the atrocities and absurdities of all clergymen
for " the Church's sake," were no doubt very much shocked at the
hubbub that was made about the. matter, and deeply sympa-
thised with the conscientious parson for the annoyance he was
put to, and the snubbing he ultimately received. What will
these say when they hear that this self-same vicar has gone for
a holiday, and let his house to a party of Jews, who outrage the
better feelings of their neighbours by playing croquet on Sunday ?
Will they congratulate him on the " good let " of his house to
people who are proverbially " good pay," or condemn him to
that place to which it is at once the privilege and delight of strictly
religious people to send the wicked ? The question altogether
seems to be one of some nicety.

FIG URES EXTRA ORDINAR Y.

It is officiall y reported that during the six months ended the
30th of June last 20,087,809 people travelled by the St. John's
Wood, City, and Hammersmith branches of the Underground
Railway. That every soul in London, man, woman, and child,
visited St. John's Wood or Hammersmith ten times each in
six months, which the above figures, taking the population at
two millions, tend to show, we venture to doubt. Really the
statistical department of the Company must be in a state of con-
fusion , or such an alarming result could not have been arrived
at. That the number given is the total number of passengers
from all places and on all branches in the time named is neither
impossible nor improbable ; but to suppose that St. John's Wood
and Hammersmith have suddenly become the great centres of
attraction foi the whole Metropolitan population facts must
disprove. Anyway, we conclude 20,087,809 people have travel-
led, and 20,087,809 have paid fares, so we congratulate the
" Underground " on its successful half year.

LES FORE-OARRES.
By Jules,

Member of the Paris Rowing Club.

Me voila / Yes, I am arrived, and in mes qziartzers at Pntnc-
reache. I come to see the fair on this race. I come to give the
odd on le Harvard, six ten on him, that is my stakes. Well,
you ask me of the style of this noble fore-oarre, that has rowed
from beyond the mighty prairies of the far west, that has cross
the Atlantiques in their outrigge without le steward, or an ad-
miral I Ma fci, you ask me of their style I Well, it is not yet
that I have seen them. But what say your Daily-news ? Ha !
what does it say ? Listen ! Le Ox/or row like one man, les
Harvards like four 1 mat's, dat is le secret / It is four to one.
It is odds on les grandes Mohicainnes. There is not chance
for your bouledogues de College. At f ierjide Albion you laugh
at the gallant young heroes, the oarsmen of la France / It is
now that you meet your box of matches ! Tremble for the re-
sult. Nous verrons / More next week.

Betting.
4 to 1 on Admiral]) Rouse.

[We cannot, of course, be held responsible for the opinions
of our correspondent, whose knowledge of boating matters is,
as our readers will observe, about urj to the average of that pos-
sessed by the ordinary French rowing man. We shall, how-
ever, publish what he has to say on the chances of the respec-
tive crews, whether it be complimentary or the reverse. As far
as our own feelings are concerned, we do not hesitate to express
an unqu alified admiration of the thorough pluck evinced by the
American gentlemen, who have crossed the Atlantic to repre-
sent their University in this amicable contest. If they manage
to pull in ahead of Oxford, they may depend upon it the British
cheers to greet them will be loud and hearty.— Ed. Tom.]
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THE JVATf OJV.

0,0* &—0Lv. &4ttfg0$& ify t QLato Qtv.
{Continued from page 76.)

XVIII.

" Take a glass of wine, Sir, before you begin," said Mrs.
Rigsworth, who had evidently been a very pretty woman in her
youth, and was still possessed of good looks.

" Thank you, I will," said Mr. Squigsby. There was a decanter
of a dark-looking cloudy liquid upon the table, Mr. Squigsby
poured himself out a glass. It looked uncommonly like physic,
and when he had tasted it he was in considerable doubt for
some time as to whether the medicine had not got decantered
by mistake. Although, however, he thought to himself, " If I
don't stick it on for this I'm a Dutchman," he said aloud as
he drank it off, " I wish you better, Mrs. Rigsworth," and
smacked his lips loudly, as if poison was his customary drink,
and he preferred it to anything else.

" Thank you, Lawyer Squigsby," she said ; " but I shall never
be better any more,—that's certain ; and now let us go on with
the will. In. the first place, I want to be buried."

" Good !" said Mr. Squigsby involuntarily, and commencing
to write.

" I want to be buried in Kensal Green, and my funeral to be
an ordinary one. . I don't want to go to any extravagance in the
way of mourners or mutes, or feathers or black, or hot luncheons
or sperfluous gravediggers."

" Very proper, ma'am," said Mr. Squigsby. " Those under-
takers send in awful bills. It's money thrown away. It's hard
upon the next of kin to bury the party's cash as well as the
party, and in my opinion, it's a bad investment for everybody."

" I have not got many relations," continued Mrs. Rigsworth,
" and those I have got, belong to my late husband, and are a set
of wretches. They are all jealous of my having got the money.
Those who come to see me only fawn upon me for the money,
and those who stop away abuse me. I hate them all!"

Mr. Squigsby looked serious outwardly but chuckled inwardly.
There was a hair in his pen, and as he held it up to the light,
and shut one eye in order to see it before pulling it out, he looked
so intensely shrewd that one would have thought some particu-
larly clever idea was at that moment passing through his mind.

" Shall I put their names down ? " said Mr. Squigsby blandly.
" Yes," said the old lady, apparently getting the better of her

illness by her excitement. '*"Put them down. There's John
Bilberry, the soapboiler, my husband's nephew, put him down
for £$0. He said I was stingy. There's Richard, his brother,
the City law-stationer, put him down for .£50. He said I never
had a glass of wine fit to drink—:—"

" A libel, I am sure," said Mr. Squigsby, and, with an apparently
involuntary action, he extended his hand, grasped the decanter,
and filled himself another glass of wine. As he proceeded to
write, he several times checked himself just in time from dipping
his pen into the wine glass instead of the ink bottle, so mentally
impressed had he become that they contained the same ingre-
dients.

" There's my old servant, Sarah Tompkinson," went on the
old lady, " she's been a faithful servant to me. Put her down
;£ 1,000. She's got an old father, a market gardener, at Fulham,
David Tompkinson. He once sent me a present of beautiful
scarlet runners, put him down ^

500; and she's got a nephew,
a compositor in a printing office, Jenkin Tompkinson, put him
down £500. I've only seen him once ; and when I did see him
he was so black with ink that I should not know him again ;
but I've no doubt when clean he's a very tidy fellow. He once
saved my little dog from some boys in the court—and I'm quite
sure the money won't be thrown away upon him."

XIX.
So Mrs. Rigsworth went on—cutting off thos£ she called her

relations, who, confident of their one day possessing her money,
had given her offence—and bestowing legacies on those who
had at any time rendered her small kindnesses and civilities.
Her memory appeared to be something wonderful in this respect.
An old lady living alone, every attention she had received
from even the humblest and poorest was remembered. There
was a goodly slice, too, for various hospitals and charities whose
proceedings had happened to come under the notice of the old

lady. The old saying of " civility costs nothing " had been
more than strikingly exemplified—for it had been proved that
civility might be a very profitabl e investment. Even the police-
man on the beat was put down for a good sum for keeping away
the thieves, and Mr. Squigsby gave quite a jump of satisfaction,
and seized the ink bottle for the apparent purpose of drinking
its contents, when he was directed to put down the baker's man
for j £ ioo, as a token of her gratitude for his having introduced
to her so excellent a lawyer as Mr. Squigsby 1

xx.
" Well," said Mr. Squigsby, at the end of a long pause, and

after he had cast up a whole monument of figures he had put
down, "we have not got through the money yet by any means.
I only make about ,£25,000 out of the ^80,000, and that
leaves £5 5,000 to be disposed of. What are we to do with the
balance ? "

" I have made up my mind what to do with that," said the
old lady, quietly, " and I must take you thoroughly into my
confidence, Mr. Squigsby, in telling you. Before I married Mr.
Rigsworth I was attached to a young gentleman who was a
teacher of music. He had no money, and depended solely upon
his profession. My parents required me to give him up when
Mr. Rigsworth presented himself. It was to my great sorrow
that I 'did so. I was married. John Branscombe, that was his
name, shortly afterwards also married. I have had no children,
Mr. Squigsby, but I know that Mr. Branscombe, who never got
on, and, if alive, is still very poorly off, has had one little girl.
I also know that she was christened Maria. That is my name,
Mr. Squigsby, and I wish to leave the balance of my fortune to
Maria Branscombe, the daughter of John Branscombe, formerly
of Charlotte street, Fitzroy square, musician. Make it secure,
Mr. Squigsby—make it secure."

" But if she is dead,'or—cannot be found ?" said Mr. Squigsby.
" She is not dead, I am sure, and she can be found with a

little trouble," said the old lady. " However, if it fails her it
shall go to her next of kin—not to mine—be sure it is not to
mine !"

" What a wonderful old woman 1" thought Mr. Squigsby.
" Nothing wrong. Possessed of full disposing power. No
evidence of incapacity. She's as clear in intellect as the Lord
Chief Justice."

The old lady, who was rather exhausted by the excitement of
the occasion, thought for a moment, and then added :—" Of
course, I must have an executor."

" Of course," said Mr. Squigsby without looking up; " of
course, and, what is more, you will require some one with a nerve
of iron to carry out these directions, simple as they appear.
You will have the soap-boiler and the law-stationer down upon
the will as certain as that's a glass of fine old port."

" I know it," said the old lady ; " that's what I fear."
Mr. Squigsby flicked the ink out of his pen with a sort of

savage action, as if he were shooting it into the eyes of an
imaginary soap-boiler and law-stationer, and he muttered as he
did so, as if his feelings were too much for him, " I should like
to have the managing of you, my boys : that I should."

The old lady overheard him, and, as if something had been
passing in her mind which she had hitherto been afraid to
express, at once said :—

" Mr. Squigsby, I am about to ask you a great favour : will
you be the executor ? "

Mr. Squigsby pretended to start, and to hesitate, and then he
said something about the extensive business he had to manage
without accepting trusts, but that, if it was insisted upon, he
would not, under ail the circumstances, refuse—more particu-
larly as the interests to be cared for were of such importance,
and the solemn directions in the will likely to be questioned by
a revengeful soap-boiler and a litigious law-stationer ; and, this
concession haying been made, the old lady was so grateful that
she directed him to put himself down for ,£2,000 legacy, which
was not to be considered (and this was cleverly suggested by
Mr. Squigsby) in any way in satisfaction of- any costs and
charges he might be put to in administering the estate, which
were to be altogether separate, and paid full out of any funds
he might at any time have in hand. Mr. Squigsby accordingly,
with great internal satisfaction, filled up the last little corner of
the will, and then proceeded to fair-copy it. As he was doing
this, the old lady watched him attentively for a short time, and
then suddenly interrupted him :
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" Oh I " she said, " there is only one alteration to make, if it
is not too late. Make the legacy to the baker's man ^200."

" Thank you for the baker's man," said Mr. Squigsby, and
went on writing.

XXI.
" The will is now ready for execution," said Mr. Squigsby,

when he had finished and had read it over. " We must have
two witnesses, and no person in the will can attest."

" I have thought of that. Will you kindly ring the bell ? "
Mr. Squigsby complied. The old servant entered.
" Sarah," said the old lady, " send round to Dr. Plummy, and

say I am ready to see him as well as his assistant." The old
servant went out.

" A marvellous woman !" thought Mr. Squigsby. " By Jove
I'll do it "—and he drank off another glass of wine at one gulp,
and shook his head in a waggish manner, as much as to say,
" Ah f that is something like ! "

In a very few minutes a bustling little middle-aged man
rushed into the room, followed by a slim young man. This was
Dr. Plummy and the assistant.

" Ah, my dear Mrs. Rigsworth, I am glad I was in the shop
when your servant came. You are very much better. I've
brought the draughts with me. They were all ready," and he
took out of his pocket a series of bottles. " Good day, sir.
Attest the will ? Most certainly. I've also brought a box of
lozenges, I think you will like, ma'am ; they are very good,"
taking them from another pocket. " We've left the boy in the
shop, so there's no hurry."

Mrs. Rigsworth complied with Mr. Squigsby's directions as
to her signature, and then the doctor and his assistant attested
it as witnesses. The will was then put into an envelope, sealed
by Mr. Squigsby, and put in his pocket.

" Good-bye, my dear madam," said Dr. Plummy, " never saw
you looking better. By the way, I think you would like the new
patent Bolliver soap which has just come out. I'll leave you a
packet to try, if you don't mind," placing it upon the table.
" Good-bye."

The old lady took hearty leave of the lawyer and the doctor,
and as these gentlemen stepped into the street,

" Wonderful old lady," said Dr. Plummy.
" So clear," said Mr. Squigsby.
" Yes," said Dr. Plummy, " but very ill—a great sufferer, sir,"
" She may get over it," suggested Mr. Squigsby.
" Get over it! " said Dr. Plummy. " I'll stake my professional

reputation and my knowledge of the commercial value of tooth-
brushes, that directly the next cold weather sets in she's dead in
a month."

(To be continued.—Commenced in No. 116.)

an Oxford crew in it, what can the author do but serve up the
dish with popular flavouring ? Hence, impossibilities in Fulham
Villas and wonders in Basinghall street. The stage still holds
the mirror up to nature, but we live in days of cheap glass, and
British theatrical plate is but poor stuff.

E PL URXB US UNUM t

Some Oxford man has in the Times, very properly, indig-
nantly repudiated Mr. Boucicault's picture of University life,
and pointed out, with much force, that the worthy crew when
in the midst of their final training at Putney do not? as a rule,
rush about London loose in dark blue flannel, and sing boating-
songs with an antic chorus, outside low public houses. Credi-
table as is the feeling which has prompted the gentleman in
question to hasten to the rescue of his Alma Mater, still, we
must tell him that he is evidently a novice in matters theatrical.
What does he think would become of the Times were it to pub-
lish a protest from everyone against the glaring impossibilities
and unrealities which are now accepted as a substitute for " pic-
tures of modern life " upon our London stage ? Where, in the
drawing-rooms of the great, shall we meet with those eccentric
veterans—those votaries of gaily dressed and independent re-
finement, the Adelphi guests ? Need a Duchess rush into print
to assure us that the truly noble do not wear Berlin gloves, and
admire the furniture and decorations of their hosts' mansions in
strikingly demonstrative attitudes ? And are there not a
thousand other anomalies present to us ? What of the examina-
tion at Mr. Robertson's charming little establishment for young
ladies ? What of the " high life " scene in Mr. Burnand's very
effective inundation piece ? Honestly then let it be confessed
Mr. Boucicault is only swimming with the tide. If people will
go and see a piece because there is a naughty young My, an4

HOLIDA Y TASKS,

Mr, Card well.—To reorganize the War Office by getting rid
of 30 per cent, of the clerks, 6o per cent, of the staff and
circumlocution generally.

The Duke of Argyll.-̂ To go to Central Asia himself and
master " the question."

Mr, Bruce.—To study logic, and afterwards to apologize to
the three bank clerks who, having been beaten and impri-
soned by the police for no reason whatever, were for the
same cause grossly insulted by him in a speech in the House
of Commons,

Mr. Lowe.—To learn that economy and efficiency are two very
different things.

The Earl of Clarendon.—-To read certain articles in the
paper called the Queen's Messenger, not those headed " Our
Hereditary Legislators," but statements referring to the
Foreign Office Agency system, which, if ttiere be an atom
of truth in what that paper avows, appears to be a positive
disgrace to English administration.

Mr. Bright.—To stick to his desk and earn his salary.
Earl Grantille.—To teach some of his confreres better

manners.
Mr. Childers.—To remember that members of a First Lord's

family cannot claim free rations on board Her Majesty 's
ships of war.

The Marquis of Hartingtqn^Tq introduce a halfpenny
post, twopenny telegrams, <#nd five per cent, for saving's
bank investments.

MR. Gladstone,—To take car© of himself and get well,

A HINT WORTH TAKING.

Mr. Cardwell must evidently have been studying the
"money " advertisements in the daily papers, which, after in-
viting would-be borrowers to make immediate application at the
address given, supplement their announcement with the para-
graph, "Forms, 2d." He has recently, in his official capacity,
been inviting tenders for the performance of the necessary work
in the erection of a police station at Aldershot, but it has been
ruled that every contractor disposed to tender is to pay half-a-
guinea. It is not for us to argue about the soundness of this
entrance-fee principle which Mr. Cardwell has adopted, but it
may be a convenience to those persons who may wish to ad-
dress themselves to the right honourable gentleman if we pub-
lish the following statement of sums which, in postage stamps or
otherwise, must accompany the applications specified :—

Tariff.
£ s. d.

Application for a Commission ... ... o 10 o
Ditto for a Paymastership ... ... ... 015  o
Ditto for a Clerkship in the War Office ... 2 2 o
Ditto for the Colonelcy of a Regiment ... 10 o o
Ditto to succeed Sir Henry Storks, the Con-

troller-in-Chief, who, it is believed, is about
to resign ... ... ... ... ... 21 o o

Ditto to succeed General Balfor, the As-
sistant-rController, who, it is believed, is
about to be got rid of ... ... ,., 0 0 2 ^

As yet, it will be perceived that rates have only been fixed for
applications regarding the patronage appertaining to the Secre-
tary of State for War, but in time we believe the principle will
be extended to the whole correspondence of the Department.
In the mean time, however, the figures above stated will no
doubt effect a very appreciable deduction on next year's esti-
mates.
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MACBETH, 
~

Grand Opera,
(par a— br—ise th—m—s.)

Part III.
^The Argument.

The Third Part is mainly taken up with the murder of
Duncan. Here some liberties have been taken with the im-
mortal bard, but only such as to increase the horror of the scene,
and to comply with the exigencies of the lyric drama. After a
carouse, in which & quaint dance of Mummers is introduced,
Duncan breaks iip the party of revellers at Inverness Castle.
He retires to his chamber, having first drunk a drugged posset
prepared for hiin by Lady Macbeth. Macbeth is how left aloiie
to commit the murder ; the sight of the ghostly dagger fills him
with strange fear, but the "Witches appearing he invokes their
aid, and on being promised their love declares he will dare all
for such a reward, arid at once enters Duncan's chamber to do
the fatal deed. On his return he meets his guilty wife, but
before he can escape, as prearranged between her and her lover,
Banquo appears—and confronts Macbeth with the traces of
guilt fresh on his hands. Here comes a magnificent situation—-
Macbeth goes to remove the tell-tale stains, and the guests are
all summoned by Banquo. The horrid deed is discovered, and
on Macbeth's re-entry, prepared to face the worsts Banquo sud-
denly informs the people that the grooms were the guilty per-
sons, and that he had slain them. The Chorus axe overwhelmed
with horror, but Banquo recalls them to the, exigencies of the
moment by reminding them that they must choose a new king.
To Macbeth's astonishment and delight he proposes him. The
curtain descends upon the loyal congratulations of the Chorus,
mingled with the dirge for the death of Duncan.
The Scene represents the Courtyard of Macbeth's Castle of

Inverness. Of t the right-hand side of the Stage is the en-
trance to the State Apartments of DUNCAN ; on the left, the
wingcontaining Macbeth's Rooms j  in the centre is the Grand
Hall, illuminated, the windows hung with banners and wreaths
of flowers j  torches and Roman lamps fixed or suspended in
all parts of the Stage, Above 'the Hall is the Clock Tower,
illuminated, with, a grand beacon f ire burning on the summit,
while below the Royal Banner of Scotland flaunts in the night
breeze. On the Battlements are Sentinels, and rows of coloured
torches, f l ags, &*>c. The sound of dance

^ 
music is heard from

the Hall. On the rising of the Curtain, the Dunniewassels,
Ghillies, Reeks, Peasants, Lads and Lasses are seen assembled
in the Courtyard. In one corner three oxen are roasting
wholes in another a large tun of whiskey is running. The
People carouse.

Chorus.
We knew he would,
We said he would,
He plays the host
Most handsomely.
His beef is fine,
So is his wine,
But best oi" all
This bright whiskey.

Semi-Chorus of Females.—
How bravely bears himself the Thane !
Young Banquo glances bold and free.

{To one another.)
I'm sure I saw him wink at you.
Oh, fie for shame \ it was not me.

Ful l Chorus.—
Macbeth and Banqub both are brave,
But Banquo is the merry knave.

Semi-Chorus of Men.—
The good King Duncan looks right hale—
That he lives long I will be bail.
He loves our noble chief Macbeth,
Who drives our foes to gory death !

Fu ll Chorus.—
Macbeth and Banquo both are brave,
But Banquo is the merry knave.

The centre doors of the Grand Hall open, and King
Duncan enters, followed by  Macbeth, Lady Mac-
beth, Banquo, Rosse, Angus, &*c, &>cs Attend-
ant Nobles, Ladies, Pages} &»c.

Chorus.—See, see, our noble King
With him all the chiefs doth bring.
Drink, my boys, laugh, girls, and sing,
Welcome to our Scottish King,

Duncan.—Friends, I rejoice you all to soe,
Good cheer to all—and all cheer me !

{ They cheer vociferously. The welkin rings merrily.)
(Enter Mummers, fantastically  attired *)

Grand dance of Mummers.
Duncan {yawning).—We've walked a goodish bit to-day,

I think good night We ought to say.
Chorus.—Our King has walked so much to-day,

He thinks good night we ought to say.
Lady Macbeth.—Oh stay, my liege, I do beseech.

I have for you here just prepared
A most delicious draught,
It is a posset that doth curd with fear
The mighty name of Duncan, King, to hear.

{She presents the posset. King Duncan bows, and then drinks
to her.)

Banquo {aside).—A posset would she had for me.
Made by those fair hands
A black-draught would delicious seem.

Macbeth.—Within that posset what may lurk
The guileless Duncan little knows

King Duncan {rising).—Good subjects, all to bed—to bed.
Sweet sleep its spells weave round

each. head.
Chorus.—To bed, to bed—put out each light,

The King his subjects bids good night.
(Lady Macbeth and Macbeth conduct Duncan to his cham-

ber. The crowd go off, Banquo, Rosse, and Angus retire
through the hall.)
Chorus.—Da capo—as all retreat *

The stage now becomes dark, except 'the beacon f i r e, which still
burnsfitfully. Macbeth and Lady Macbeth re-enter from
Duncan's chamber. They advance cautiously.
Lady Macbeth.—Courage ! His posset I have drugged.

He will not move.
Macbeth.— To bed ! to bed !

With valour me thou hast infused ;
The signal give upon thy bell.

Lady Macbeth.—Good night; when thou hast done the
deed,

Sweet welcome unto thee I'll give.
[Exit slowly.

Macbeth alone. He remains gloomily  silent. The noise of
'wolves howling in the mountains is heard. Bats f ly across
t7ie scene. The hooting of owls and the cry of the night-jar
echo through the air,
Macbeth {starting from his reverie, and advancing towards

centre of stage * Starting violently, as the airy
dagger, dripping with blood, crosses in front of
him),—What do I see ?—a dagger ? Come,

Let me thee seize.
{Snatching at it. The dagger

eludes his grasp.)
*Tis gone. O Heaven \

The Witches appear , mounted on f iery broomsticks in the
clouds at back.

Witches a 3.—Ha ! ha ! ha .' 'tis there—'tis there.
Duncan for death must now prepare.

Macbeth {gaming at dagger, which dances up and down
bef ore htm, going in the direction of Duncan's
chamber.)

There is blood upon thy blade ! Avaunt,
Thou mocking image !

(Tries to seize it.
Witches {as before),—- Ha ! ha ! ha !
Macbeth.—That laugh, it is the sisters three,

That dance around the blasted tree.
Witches.—Hail, king that shall be !
Macbeth (to Witches).—Come, lovely fiends, my soul

inspire,
And fill me with revengeful ire.

Witches.—Hail, king that shall be !
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Macbeth.—That fatal promise, devils fair,
That float on broomsticks through the air,
With maddening love for you I burn ;
Say, can you this wild love return ?

WITCHES.—We can—we can—but blood must buy
Our'kisses sweet. The man we love
Must quail before no mortal eye,
Nor dread the frown of gods above.

Macbeth:—I fear no man nor woman now ;
The wrath, of heaven I defy.
Your bidding I will ever do,

{Going.
And Duncan's blood your smiles shall buy.

{Bell sounds.
I go—I go—Duncan, hear not the bell
Which summons thee to heaven or to hell. *

[Exit to chamber, madly  brandisliing dagger.
Witches.—Ha ! Ha ! Ha ! he's ours ; he's ours.

{ They career furioicsly  to and f r o  i?i the air. Thuj ider—
howling of Wolves increases—wails of lost souls heard.
The sky  abovj the Castle f i l l s  'with strange monsters,
who f l a p  their 'wings and howlj crash after crash is
heard, and red meteors f l i t  across the sky. The horror
of the scene culminates as Macbeth rushes in, pale,
with bloody  ha7ids. Lady Macbeth enters f rom the
other side i?t -white drapery. ")

Lady Macbeth.—Speak.
Macbeth {trembling).—'Tis done.
Witches {in the distance).—Ha I Ha ! Ha ! he is ours ! he is

ours !
Lady Macbeth.—Those fiends exult. O rage !

( To Macbeth.) Thou pale poltroon ! why stand'st thou
shivering there ?

Go wash the witness from thy trembling
hands.

Macbeth is going mechanically, when Banquo enters f rom C.
and confro) its him.

Lady Macbeth.—Too late ! too late ! we are discovered.
Macbeth.—Banquo ! you here ! O horror !
Banquo.—Yes, I am merely come to see

How Duncan, our dear king, doth sleep.
Lady Macbeth {aside).—He acts it well.
Macbeth.— Go find him ; he sleeps well.
Banquo.—There is blood upon thy hands.
Macbeth.—Thou liest, 'tis the stain of wine.
Banquo.—See how he trembles. {Enters Duncan's chamber.)

(Macbeth tries to stop hii?i, but is paralysed by  fear, and
remains rooted to the spot. Banquo enters the chamber.
Lady Macbeth tries to support her husband. A screa?n
is heard as Banquo co?nes rushing out.')

Banquo.—The king is murdered : by his side
His grooms lie dead, with blood bestained.

Macbeth.—They did it, and I slew them : thus did I.
Banquo.—A likely tale {with sarcastic emphasis),

You'd better go and wash your hands.
Lady Macbeth.—Yes, go within ; leave all to us.
Macbeth.—I go {aside), but with me goes remorse.

These blood-red hands pluck out my eyes.
[Exit into Castle, L.

Banquo.—He's gone ; for us all goes right well.
Lady Macbeth.—Ah me, I faint. Awake our guests.
Banquo {shouting).—Halloa within ! arise, arise ! {Blows a

horn.)
The centre door is thrown wide open; the alarm bell

soundsj the Guards enter on battlements j  the Castle
becomes alive with lights and people. Enter in a
tumultuous crowd—Rosse, Angus, Lords, JLadies,
Lads, Lasses, Attendants, Dunniewassels, &*c, &*c.

Chorus.—What means this noise ? O say, O say.
Why wake us at this time of day ?

Banquo.—Seek there your answer {pointing to Duncan's
chamber).

Rosse, Angus, &»c, advance to Duncan's chamber, fol-
lowed by some of the Chiefs.

Chorus.—M y mind misgives me j Banquo's pale ;
The lady, too, looks very ill.
What horror to this house has come 1
Strange terror does our bosoms fill.

A fearful scream is heard from Duncan's room; Rosse,
Angus, a?id the others re-enter, pale and affri ghted.

ROSSE.—The king, is murdered.
All.—Murdered !
Chorus.—We knew our fears were not nightmares ;

This dreadful tale our senses scares.
Macbeth enters, dressed as if arousedfroj n sleep. He is pal e,

but composed. They all are hushed in attentive silence as he
advances.
Macbeth {with great effort of self-control).—

Friends all, alone, within my room,
I sudden am from sleep aroused—
My wife—and fainting—Banquo, say,
What means this sight. Ah me I fear—

Chorus {pointing with horrof a to Duncan's chamber).—
The good old king, he's murdered there !

Macbeth {wildly).—Who has done this ?
(Banquo comes forward. Macbeth tries to hide his

terror. As Banquo advances he looks tip 'with a
piteous appeal upon his pallid features.

Banquo {looking at Macbeth).—His grooms—
All.—Slay—slay them—wretches foul !
Banquo,—I slew them there, the blood upon their hands.
Macbeth {recovers himself. Aside).—

Brave Banquo, I thank thee.
BANQUO {aside).—'Tis for the Witches' sake—

{Looking at Lady Macbeth.
CHORUS.—O horror ! horror ! wail, oh wail.

The good old Duncan murdered lies.
BANQUO.—Yet Scotland needs another king.
CHORUS.—'Tis true. 'Tis true. Who shall be King ?
Banquo.—Who but our noble host, Macbeth ?
Macbeth.—Oh, Heavens !
Chorus.—He's right. He's right. Hail, King Macbeth,

Before your Sovereign bow the knee.
{All kneel to Macbeth.)

Macbeth.—Friends, the fresh horror of this deed
Forbids my tongue to give thee thanks.

Lady'MACBETH.—Forgive my Lord, forgive me too,
If now we cannot speak to you.

CHORUS.—Hail, mighty King, hail, mighty Queen,
This bloody, deed is now revenged.
We'll bear the old King to his grave,
And dance before the new one here.

Banquo )
Rosse > {kneeling).—Hail, King Macbeth.
Angus )
Chorus.—To victory lead our soldiers brave,

Where we have dug King Duncan's grave.
Hail, King Macbeth.

Witches {in the distance).—Hail, King that art.
Chorus.—Hail, King Macbeth. Hail, Mighty King,

We all our grateful tribute bring.
{As all kneel around Macbeth the body  of Duncan is borne

in by some of the attendants. Macbeth kneels and kisses
the haj id. Banquo and Lady Macbeth exchange glances be-
hi nd.)

{ The Witches are seen at last, in an attitude of wild
exultation, and amid a grand finale of orchestral effects
the curtain descends.)

ACjR OSTIC.

My second cometh of my first :
Dangerous food—endless thirst.
Half of this-1—better than no bread ;
Do without it, and soon be dead.
A king was he, judicious man ;
When fried in grease he left the pan.
This is quite an easy riddle.
Sweetly smile, and play the fiddle.
Low ! 'neatli Cockney leg ! oh lud !
High ! soon raised from sheltering mud.
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EVERY CORK IS BRANDED " R. ElHs & Son,

Ruth Jn ," and every label bears their Trade Mar It ,
without which none Is fremiJnc. Sold by Chumists,
Hotcl-keepcr c, and Confectioners . . Wholesn lu of
R. ELLIS * SON, RJ JTHIN , NORTH WALES.
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; £L B:SO L,P.T E && O O' 'IB. X T "ST F O L X O Z  SS~Sf
U N F O E F B l tA B L B, - U N C O N D I T I O N A L, A N D , U N C H A L L EN G E A B L E ,  ,^<¦ 

, r h w *

. • • ISSUED BY

I THE PBIFBB ^TIAI s A&SIT B ANG US ' OCWP 'ANY?
62 LUDGATE HIIX, LONDON, E.C T ' '» . "!

j BRANCH 'OFFICE, 7 KING STREET, ST. JAMKS'S. (ESTABLISHED 1848.)
I These Policies enable the assured to go to, and reside to, any part of ths world •* irhoal extra Prem ium, and contain a table of withdrawals shoeing apone glance the
I . , . . «• - . suln that may at any time be withdravrn. -,,..~«„-,-.'.«? -r- ^ a 

¦n
-m-r ^-%.'- *-. •* '" >! . . . ¦ . . . ¦ . - . -  HENR.Y HARBEIN, Secretary.

' S P S CI A L .  A G E N T S  W AN T B D .  ' ' * ' '

E. MOSES & S6iT^7READY-MA^H ^; ̂ BSPOKuj^O^
?ai Lois/ , j i Wf

HATTBBS, .HOSIBRS.y!̂^Boot <fc Shoe Makers, \fi& Jr vi« .. I
JUTP j £ F s   ̂ ' .? otTTFitrcfiSRS " VSf r̂ aud A1(3gats'

W ai* *"yj|^^^ewOxft«a8toeeli
Oaaseff , * J£$ ?/ \ a  ̂Hat* *W> .

^ 
" *" j f c &f  Totteiiham Court road, ,

j f f ij j f c p  ftnd Boston road, I
/C'y liondou. J

, f y f̂ Also Bradford, Torksbire. [
All gcods taatfced in ftlain fi gures. !

Any article exchanged if not ^v orn or iiy tired. '
Bales tcmP rBeH-taea6ute> Xfettferng, IAst of

Pr&seg, and Ffl3fcion Sheet, post-free.

iii wii.il .  l iH Uii w1 ihi t rw 11 mi in imi i> i i n iMn Uii'ft i1*- 
¦ i-4in»ni ii M WB iik i i i i .wntJ OTiW i wil i n i n i T-^TMwrTr*r" ^rTffwiT*^ wr^ '̂ ^^P^*f*ir^MrT >K '̂ ^ ^n*̂ ^ ri"̂ i iUI'MI '^ lp

*'''̂ ^̂ g^̂ r*M  ̂ M l  " llt " ¦ iibb " ii»" 
^h^î^ m^^.

TH E L O N D  ON ; 191 Fleet Street, Temple Bar, . ,

, ..;. . Sa^grc'g jfairii^uf;>^̂ 55n"'-; 13Cmwr , | &ato££¥'g J? mntm& %&ti&&n 33f ito\& *,
^

;5?î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ? t̂/^e^ £ TWO S«« T.o X,h . T̂ .î ^Sj SL, T^o Sw«.VciW^ *-/• JT ^^fip^^,:3L ^0^C,;;-SLiLVW Y S3 2t9 ^ 
at Three Shillingi, each ; ̂ 1 tendance IZhreepeftce ; / '

'SOt3L P^Q[^^iii«XO!R *» »> ser\ cd dd ^!y fro rof+tiliSoxlock, In the spoaous Saloon. iion tUejS econd ^2oor. r ,

„, PIMM'S . l*3#a îiT BOOMS  ̂
*» T H E  C O F F E E  S. O-O "M,

-i A-^-'-Jt- c ^^ .i^V^MlWV ^/iivi^'f^ -i^-'^̂ teftm- -.- ;W?sfew. /-»•. * • i  ̂ Dinners fi om the J oint , all kinds of Poultrv and Game (in seaso n*,;v . .:» ,4> -A. . S-^RflMfe^Si^^^^^W^b^,,, Qlieapsidc, 1 FISH X>IJSTNEaS AND DINNTEBS A LA CARTER¦ :>V ^r-^^ XAT^OF ^^ siM  ̂ *J «".rc served t rom x o'clock.  ̂ . t ]

' ' *^ipftS8W^Jfe ^%i3 ^̂ ' ^ ^^S^' *'- '*- 5 DJK ^fi^S ^OR LARGE "OR SMALX. PABTIES , }
- ^<yS^^$^m^OK^0^  ̂CLABET , 5 five shilSn gsRope  ̂• head. i

•ri, • r-i-Tz- wr ^U  ̂ ,'n at 2  ̂ l̂ r bot tle ;•: .Vs. 'pe^'pftitJ 'V' 1'* , •* a... * -1 * v f ' i.̂ ^ cnqj cBsx : vA^i^i^br w^s.Uu^utB ^. k:HAMVAGttE3 i * ** A *to,*Wktii9 '«-^iB"MPintvr ^f 'oaTr onra -ffl »¦ "i ; ^f ^-:̂ ^^P^tlPe?1̂ ^
pticctl- >':v-r . ? 3Lidtl.i>*iiBB9 J3X3SrA**€fi- 8i3kX«OOiB« B« A , >

! «.!..¦• " :^  ̂ ^̂ ift^^̂ d^̂ v^-vv ^ g . -i—». f , , ;«.fc
' ^lIlSP^^^Pps 03..Sun.fays ^t Four o'clocit. -S Tliis EBtumishmbnt Op bm on Suzidayc cat rqtt^i#P<K>.y

Tyi '.'^. .; VV-'tVf'-'1'1- '̂ ' t ^a T̂?̂  H1 ——"-¦¦-«-» ¦'— ¦wiwwih iwih mi w iinigwwnwKJu aBUPi

P i^xSB̂ ^sr:i^\̂ ^i^^dJ.
T̂ 0^,̂ (W^^ xhibUion , aft6s. --Tills celebr ated oM
*."* V/huJcy j#iitoed the Dufclin . Prfpe MedaL ; It is,

T.2?*La .^^wSf 3S-v:*?. each, at ^t#irctall hbvsca i^i
w2!ivSfiJ by ^-?E«?««3 to the , pr iuclpnl towns In .Htij rlatKl j or wholesa le at ? Gmt -Wmitalfl .Street, .I-ondon , W.~Obsertrd tho «ed ^ea3, pink label, and

v::- * ' v v < v N
r "*¦ "^"" *

¦JTHE ENGLISH EJESTAURANT, PAKTON STR3S2CT; '
"¦¦ ¦ ¦*• tiAVMAJUCRT. — MOS I TH 'NC S ATl^J PflOCtWABLJii FOR MONE Y-even n tJ COrt dfutlrtiry bntt. .: ¦ AT,s«x|rp u> «; i) , no mutte r -what on«, \;v»ys Hi s mt>h ^ dituciil t to get really R-opd food, ^v t-ll d*es« «wii away .

..AV' ^wm, howie tSuif Mtow, tis are our ^ i»j ,tau»r wits nt t )»e .West-end , how many of their propr tei-.orsjupdtor- >'•-I itsmd the art oi catering; tvdll fot the hun gry i'ubll< ;V Vtinjr iri ^. The dhorvexv Hifen V ft lAVo^^lioro '
k: ^y^Ji -^rtnnowfcc ^trs 'm=>v onliate theirw <fclv»» 4 iV xvorth tio^Jn tr / Triat 'discovexy"v^o huvesiWcle- by fihdth &tlfob >
ft' ^to Re^Wttnt. l< ;nt°n, sttoet , Ilnym-trl el , cotiiduQIfrl by M«ssi,r<,. Wclcb, 33r<vthffrs} ' whose cntofis»«. ', .£, foi tiyj London Scottmh Volunteers last yomr at WihibluJou K;>}npd tliem s.o .much tcrt-«J«U TJ lJiS .CMllrtary 1.
4i.'iP Vs*&P t*&\ *'i a ipublq oi nmtWn K tbe art i»ny rcaulr . mdith b Upv><4iniwtentt <v  ̂ the- WfcW» <»cati atuli ',; K <Mttm& in <hf oxtrem *. Iudo-i 1'  ̂ evrr ytlj lng la &o execyently arnuii-od , tluit uj>on the shortest notice*,,Us; »r- ^«rw. V' cWi cnm»>M { Iijk ij i tlie tn h/o in a prJ t/ate a» public room, a per -tecl tlinner oi' anynunrtsev cif >
' , i ««wnM \,W\c they ra<t\ *Vk>->ply , troinu deHoou ^ly cool cellar> ^n^s Of Uiij hne<|*> nuftlSty fi^t* "?«* o»^v, - !« «?Koell«- ' . d 9Uidfcil , economy is, nNo -druVetl, nnd vvlj»l« 'Meters. 'WvMch cut vle*wW" n»Sy irlvjA hmip«.;'™« tatcel Ynce, they turjiavii »U (.a

 ̂
r?\ e4pm,as, A visit would rcpHy any perion , .\\ -wdixUL ulso aa taspelwc»n>

'' .' Ui .,«Ii| ' ..h^ 
¦< 1. il 

.
.. 

_,. -,,-.r T ,,... irrt lrrrt inir iilliwi» iMlM>— hi m ¦¦¦¦m.i..n .i.«..ri 1ii.»«.ii.»iiiii.iii Miii».i - iV.iiJliiin .¦ m«.ii i. .1»tUMl.il>iii.i
' ¦!

f ! 'tmi W'K ¦"H j 1 A m H I A • *». .]

^A^0Si^M6lJ$ ^̂ S^̂ 0t^-f " If 1 tU-s:.re a wibst aint ia\ Dinner off tliajoiHl, ,•wttn the acr eeablu iiccompnui 'nen.t of Utjht win^ ' both vclieap ;nn<! ««cd , k7. know of obly.one .'hpusdrandl . tiint "'•^vln .the Mr.-mil , -<;J« 5eV to, iij ine's life. \ i-TKerc yoii
excellent Kur cunOy, at twoi^ntlte W .fepe , or yoii
-^

^^̂

^»iKi^X*;W^pft *miJ5jyte odout5. . iju 'rl'flfi*.tiv<i ntmOfint iisre '

'mf ^̂ ^ M̂f WMS 1>s—!*: v^' ̂ ^/'"ot10*̂ "*'! -V««;y,
' ;<^6^Y^?M§y&y;;:O^G
' -^^VM^ ̂ l^WTO^--'iK'̂ ^^^,vj J (|!M^wnd .<f«fd|MfflsMrt 'i]s>«' »»((>t»t«iAw ^
' <\t»e .>!6klniVxiUAy^Mm "^ <>^nwoy«(i' - 'Ss?c«tI dc(i( r viM*d' '.v
^-t«tvd» v««^»4»iW^^ -h«*'«^ttftti5 ,.of. ib^toWy ;8i.,.in:., ; c toi>pcredl »<>ttic jW 'as< },doi»l>l« &j(j«; 3s. Cd., 6»i'.tit|\cl,]iSs...

r"O&BEMSATION iaf <3XSE
r ^v-*?£&r &*@tti8?ui *./KED strM to Caseof O^^ Tl|4^al»fe[tW|r Accident of any kind , may besecure ^ W^j?ftjlcajio|r t 

J
¦̂ ^V^j l^ TH^ l '

RArLWATT PASSENGERS'Asstr&ABrGE gous:pa.ky.
A& Atomua l Payment of ^3 to j £ C  $s Insureit ^i.oooat Ddatli , atid an allowaa ce at tlws rat e of £k r>» rWeek for Injury. "

-Offices- 64 CORNHIUL , & xo ̂ RE(?ENT STREET.
ÎHrJ Ĵ Î^^ Secretary.

T3A:TNJ.ESS ahd PKACTICA L
Jl JEMBl iTtsi'feY by Mr- B. ^-- Mossty, the
Dcatlst. i 3^3, R^grent Street , -exactly oppo-Aie tka
PoIyt ecJinJc. Hstablishe d iSao.—The sysrem of Pain-
less Dent ^ry originated by Mr. B 1.. Mosely, and
now recoflfi4*sed by the nicdlral Jnctt lty and tr6 pro-
fession as one oirthe rnjp roVemenis of the age, enn
nowhere be obtained in s,uch pqrfrct succeixS as at
his only residence , $xa, T!etent .Ctt'eet. Advanta fiT<-J
are' Perfect ,\iramunit jr frortt pain—wo operations—
stumps p-«d decayed tefth render ed usetul— lpoa e
teeth arid ttenrtfer •jjtinis protected. Qualities : They j
neyer change colour or de<^ay—m fit mvernn Kf—-ea^e
Sad cohafdrt .^iUiur p^ssed—detec tion unpo ssible—tn«
facial (inxtomy fa4tpfully studied and youthf ul rpp ear-
ance restored —inasticat jon and attirulnt ion guara n-
teed. Tfce •' Times" of Marc h d says ; " The/ - is nr>
decept wV; jAo jipod «.\n imUsvtJoii becotues the ne^t
thf n& to uhe oritRinal^" Teeth from s<; ; J ieta 5 to

feo G^lfiew. %Cankull -«ftl«BJ ^e,-Or^y Aadreas. 31a.
Recent ftttteet , exactly facing the Royal Polytechnic

„ ^AJSB^S
A Wl ^ fiLXilCir tiAZ BB.
O  ̂all5 the tal tses which deter-
iisas.̂ Bi'Bsr fiiaaw

SW ilZ£r S AIT mai eULAIR E
if^S^VT^i^Wft ^
M Ajri tT,. iAvcfttorr tog BlgigP igattej i^i^tjw^.

s ' j flWj«assOfi! jpiiowisriB'B
I iCBMi»»*ATBD "" «rt «v*«,

KAIR.-O0TTIWO BSTA»LI«H1W:BN1L,
., ( ,,47 FENCA tTfeCH STREET, E.C.

Ditto, Attendoncu ad MWttim , « » • ' *» .̂_J— ;pBo^Bse^irBBow}ra ,
" 4 7 I * S N C H C ^ C *  P T R E B T .  K.C.

Xii A J [ R-CU *Tpc N G S 6dj
awwaJtt'B^ T̂̂ ^,rr>r H«!r ̂ WW. ..il, .//.. ,,T'7v '̂  •»---i'̂ J- 

cunr HAi l̂dw*iifcif<» ' teM»*re&s,
u* SBNCHtn iCW SXKBRt *. B.C.

"V'KA.'R.l.Y ^t'B^CHIVi'XO W - • * ,, * , 3» »».onw. ̂ toijoBcfeft»j(rt«|kW nh# iL^^j^- >? 
- -

' j{* *Hi»CHV^ciH sTRteer, ».c, ,

UMMSMijIigi;

MACNIVEK <& CAMERON'S
REH QWNteD - PBNS, TH3E •• "drXVE R L* Y

"O "^Lr" AND "PICKWIC K "

/feo^ ĵ^HHPr "'ila ^ -^c \ foiling- as the l^ntifld

^^BaK W'j jlsSmmil! ^£2?r as if endowed with

Sold everywhere , js. per Box. By post xs. cd.
, 23, BtiAlR STRBBT, EDIN BURGH.




